
Dear members of Little Flower Church: 

I am very grateful for everything you do for the Sisters of Divine Providence of Madagascar. 

Thank you for the donations you have just sent. May the Lord give it back to you a hundredfold. 

Thank you for the Thursday Masses you offer for us. We will be in union with you for Holy 

Thursday Mass. Thank you Jerome. Tell the other members that we also pray regularly for our 

benefactors. Thank you to Father Dennis who encourages you to inform the parish to support 

your actions to sponsor the children of Pont Sofia. Thank you for all the activities you are 

developing within the parish in support of our Mission in Madagascar. I tried to browse the 

website but I have not yet managed to find it. A big thank you for the donation to the house of 

Ambondrona. I'm sending you pictures. Construction is almost complete, but we still have debts 

to pay.  

We still need money to furnish this house that has been enlarged. There are studios for tourists 

who want to be independent. The bungalow is well placed, full feet by the sea. We already invite 

you for a stay. The community consists of three Sisters (Praxède, Josephine and Odile) and a 

trainee daughter. There are a dozen children.   

We entered the second wave of Covid-19 with a variant that came from Moheli of the Comoros. 

At the Antsohihy Mission, there are two Sisters and two aspiring students who have caught the 

virus. But we give thanks to God because they are only healthy carriers, they are not sick 

externally. The government has not prescribed containment, but is encouraging people to wear 

masks and perform barrier gestures. The government has registered to request vaccines, but for 

the time being, the covid organix, composed of the plant artemisia and Ravitsara, is still being 

used. It seems to be working. But lately deaths have been increasing in number.  

If you want to come back to Madagascar it is still possible on our side, but at the moment we 

can't project anything because of the pandemic. There are still no international flights.  

We will convey to the Sisters your wishes and greetings for Easter. Thank you for everything you 

do for us. 

Happy Holy Week to the members of Little Flower. 

Sœur Alphonse Marie 
 


